Day

Time

Itinerary
Tripoli
airport

Detailed program
Meeting & assistance by guide and Winzrik staff at
Tripoli airport.
Transfer to Tripoli hotel.

Time
08:00

Itinerary
Tripoli

Detailed program
After breakfast you well join the guest speaker from
the department of Antiquity of Libya, in the hotel’s
conference room, to tell the clients about the history
of Libya, starting for the pre history civilization in
the desert to the Phoenician, Greek and Roman
periods.
After a coffee break, transfer to coach and departure
to the ancient city of Sabrata, for sightseeing of the
ruins and museum with local guide.
Lunch at restaurant by the site.
Visit the second part of the site.
Return to Tripoli.
Seafood dinner restaurant.
Night at the hotel Corinthia..

Day 01

Day

Sabrata
Day 02
13:00

20:00

Tripoli
Day

Time
08:00

Itinerary
Tripoli
airport
Ghadames

13:00
Day 03

17:30

Tripoli

Detailed program
Fully dressed in Ghadames traditional outfit, and
departure to Tripoli airport for privet flight to
Ghadames.
Upon arrival transfer to coach for full day
sightseeing of Ghadames including the unique old
city and the museum.
Traditional Ghadames cuisine served at the house
museum in the old city.
Afternoon departure to the sand dunes where you
will be greeted by the Touarges and escorted to their
tent for Touarge tea & bread while viewing the
amazing sunset.
B.B.Q dinner under the tent by the sounds of
Ghadames “Black Berber” traditional & folklore
music.
Return to Ghadames airport for flight to Tripoli.
Over night at the hotel Corinthia..
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Time
08:00

Day 04

13:00

Itinerary

Tripoli

20:00

Day

Time
08:00

Itinerary
Tripoli
Leptis

13:00
Day 05

Day

19:30

Tripoli

Time
08:00

Itinerary
Tripoli
Sebha
Gaberoun

Day 06

Lake
20:00

Detailed program
It is old Tripoli’s day starting by dressing in
traditional Tripoli outfit while transferred by
traditional chariots (from the Turks period) to the
old city “Madina”.
Sightseeing of the old city including the Red Castle,
the souks, the mosques, and the Arch of Marcus
Aurelius.
Lunch at Karamanli house museum where you will
be served traditional meal.
After lunch transfer to coach for panorama tour of
Tripoli by coach.
Gala dinner served under the arch of Marcus
Aurelius, with waiters dressed in traditional
costumes.
Over night at the hotel Corinthia.
Detailed program
Full day visiting the ancient roman city of Leptis
Magna.
Start by visiting the museum, the amphitheater, and
Villa Cilin where you can view some of the best
mosaics work.
5 star lunch served in the back yard of the Villa.
Return to the site of Leptis for view of one of the best
preserved ruins in North Africa, you will escorted
and protected by six Roman soldiers during your
visit of the ruins.
Then you guards will escort you to your special
evening event with gala dinner served by the
shadows of the amazing temples of Leptis Magna by
the sounds of folklore music.
After dinner return to Tripoli for over night.
Detailed program
After breakfast, departure to Tripoli air port for
domestic flight to Sebha.
Upon arrival short visit of Sebha including the camel
market transfer to 4x4 and start the trip to the Ubari
Lakes.
Arrival to Gaberoun Lake, where you can spend the
day by the lake either swimming or just relaxing in
the sun.
Dinner served by the lake around the fire.

Day

Time
08:00

Day 07

13:00

Itinerary
The Ubari
Lakes

Detailed program
After breakfast, visit the lakes of Ubari sand sea,
including Mandara, Um Al-Ma and Mavo lake.
There will be camel ride between the lakes for those
who would like to try the feel of the caravan trips.
Gourmet lunch served by the lake of Mavo.
Return to Gaberoun lake for an evening of Touarge
dance show and dinner.
Over night in the bungalow camp by the lake of
Gaberoun.

Itinerary

Detailed program
Morning time with Touarge tripe, were you will
observe their way of life with some desert secrets and
they well show you with explanation how do they
make most of their tools using little martial found in
the desert.
In the evening you well witness a Touarge wedding,
in the very traditional way with the camels and tents,
you will join the wedding by dressing in Touarge out
fit and the Touarge women will help the ladies to try
the “HENA” to decorate the hands and the feet.
Dinner by the fir wood with sound of the Touarge
weeding dance and music.

20:00

Day

Time
08:30

The Lake

Day 08

20:00

Day

Day 09

Time

Itinerary
Seb / Trip

Detailed program
After breakfast, drive to Sebha for return flight to
Tripoli.
Transfer to Tripoli hotel.
Lunch at the hotel, and in the afternoon transfer to
Tripoli airport for return home flight.
Assistance at the airport by guide and Winzrik staff.
End of service.

